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[Twenty-one Editions in Four Months.]

MORGAN AND HIS CAPTORS: BY REV. F. SENOUR.

One Elegant Octave Volume, 389 pages, with a Steel Portrait of Morgan.

The author of the above work being intimately acquainted with several of the chief officers that
engaged in the pursuit and capture of Morgan in his great raid through Kentucky, Indiana and
Ohio, enjoyed very superior facilities for obtaining information accessible to but few, and he has
succeeded in weaving together the material collected into such attractive forms that it cannot fail to
be peculiarly interesting to the general reader.

The work is replete with thrilling incidents, which, while they do not detract from its merit as
authentic history, invest the narrative with all the charms of romance, and serve to illustrate the
saying, that “truth is sometimes stranger than fiction.”

No circumstances of the Rebellion have developed better material for an interesting and instructive
volume than the great raids of John Morgan. We will however place this production entirely upon its
own merits, and let an intelligent people judge for themselves, whether or not the author has made
good use of the abundant and rich material at his disposal.

The Table of Contents, which we append, will convey a good idea of the character and scope of
the work, while it can hardly fail to create a desire in the mind of the intelligent reader, for a more
intimate acquaintance with its entertaining and instructive page.

CONTENTS.

CHAPTER I.

Morgan and the great secession conspiracy in Kentucky—Great excitement in Lexington, Ky.—
Kentucky the mother of patriots and traitors—The Breckenridge party—Governor Magoffin—The
veto power exercised—The Legislature of Kentucky—The Knights of the Golden Circle—The State
Guard—The private meeting of Secession leaders.—Rev. Dr. Breckenridge—Magoffin's Letter to the
President—The President's reply—Camp Dick Robinson and General Nelson—Camp Joe Holt and
Colonels Rousseau and Pope—Home Guards—The arming of Camp Dick Robinson—Morgan's Rifle
Company—The overthrow of the conspiracy.
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CHAPTER II.

Morgan's nativity—Personal appearance and character—Defeats an enemy and makes a capture
without the use of sword or sabre—His marriage—Brief account of battles, raids, skirmishes, etc., in
Kentucky Design of his raids—Incidents—A sympathizing parson.

CHAPTER III.

Morgan in Tennessee—His military character—At Edgefield—Capture of a Federal Brigade—Narrow
escape of Morgan—Capture of a Brigadier-General—Morgan's first thorough defeat—Incidents.

CHAPTER IV.

Morgan's great raid through Kentucky, Indiana, and Ohio—The line of his march—At Burkesville
—Fights at Columbia and Green River Bridge—A Female Soldier—Fight and surrender at Lebanon
—Morgan marches to Bradenburg—A warlike event at this place before the war—The capture of
two steamers—Efforts to prevent the rebels from crossing the river—His march from the river to
Corydon, Ind.—The battle and capture of Corydon—Incidents of the capture.

CHAPTER V.

Great excitement in Indiana—Morgan in Indiana—The design of the invasion—The march from
Corydon to Salem—Capture of Salem and destruction of the railroad—Interesting incidents—His
march through the counties of Washington, Scott, Jefferson, Jennings, Ripley, and Dearborn—Military
blunder—Great excitement and panic in Northern Illinois.

CHAPTER VI.

The proclamation of Governor Tod—Morgan in Ohio—Patriotism of the people—The State Militia—
An incident related by Morgan—Morgan at Harrison—Destroys the Railroad—At East Sycamore—At
Camp Dennison—At Buffington Island—Incidents.

CHAPTER VII.

The pursuit and capture of Morgan—His imprisonment and escape.

CHAPTER VIII.
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Brigadier-General Hobson—His nativity—Self-made man—His visit to the South—Works at his
trade—Becomes a merchant—A soldier in the Mexican War—At the battle of Buena Vista—Returns
home and resumes business—A Union man—His life threatened—Raises a regiment for the United
States service—Attempt by the Rebels to capture his force and rob the Bank—A second attempt
to Capture Hobson—A hazardous undertaking—The regiment moves with General Buell's army—
Hobson at Corinth—At Mount Washington—In Tennessee—At Green River Ridge—Defeats Morgan—
Various expeditions—General Hobson ordered to Lexington—Narrow Escape—Resists the entrance
of Morgan into Ky.—Vigorous pursuit of Morgan through Kentucky, Indiana, and Ohio—Battle of
Buffington.

CHAPTER IX.

Brigadier-General Shakelford—His Nativity—In the Mexican war—His profession and marriage—His
perils in raising a regiment in Kentucky—At Fort Donelson—He leads a charge—His wound—Made
a Brigadier-General—His pursuit of Morgan through Kentucky, Indiana and Ohio—The battle at
Bashan Church, Ohio—Assumes command of the expedition—The pursuit until Morgan is captured
—Shaekelford in East Tennessee—At the siege of Knoxville, and in other engagements.

CHAPTER X.

Colonel R. T. Jacob, of the Ninth Kentucky Cavalry and Lieutenant-Governor of Kentucky—A heroine
and daughter of Benton—The birth of Colonel Jacob—His early character—Perilous journey to
California—Colonel Jacob and General Fremont in California—Return to the States—Marriage
—Ill health—In Missouri—Unites with the Presbyterian Church—A ruling elder—His character—
Elected a member of the Legislature—Deserts the Breckenridge party—On the Committee on
Federal Relations—Speeches—Re-elected to the Legislature in 1861—He is strongly in favor of the
Union—Enters the military service—At Richmond—Fight at Clay Village—A most exciting fight at
Lawrenceburg—Col. Jacob wounded—Exciting scene on his return to his regiment—Engagement on
the 10th of March, 1863, with Morgan's advance—His pursuit of Morgan through Kentucky, Indiana,
and Ohio—Election as Lieutenant-Governor of Kentucky—His speeches.

CHAPTER XI.

Major G. W. Rue, the captor of Morgan—His report to Colonel Lewis—Particulars of the capture—
Interview between Morgan and Rue—Interview between Morgan, Shackelford, and Wolford—A good
Providence—Major Rue's Nativity—His education and military character—Rue in Mexico—Rue a
Christian.
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CHAPTER XII.

Morgan's late raid into Kentucky, in June, 1864—Enters the State at Pound Gap—Capture of Mount
Sterling—Uprising of Guerrillas and Knights of the Golden Circle—Their depredations at various
places—Governor Bramlette and the siege of Frankfort—General Burbridge defeats Morgan at
Mount Sterling—Morgan at Lexington—Marches toward Frankfort, but suddenly changes his course
—At Cynthiana defeats and captures the Union forces—Is defeated by Burbridge the day following—
Dispatches of General Burbridge to the President and Secretary of War—Distinguished Regiments—
Detailed Statements—Incidents—Conclusion.

CHAPTER XIII.

Prophetical Speech of Stephens, Vice-President of the Rebel Government—The Death of Morgan
—Killed by Andrew G. Campbell, an East Tennessean—Rebel Accounts of his surprise, death and
obsequies—Concluding remarks.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

We have room for only two or three of the many flattering notices of the work that have been
received:

[ From the North Western Christian Advocate. ]

This is a well executed 12mo, sold principally by subscription and has run through several editions.
The author, in sketching “John Morgan” and his campaigns, has occasion to treat pretty fully of the
mystery of Kentucky politics, that seething maelstrom. In so doing there are several letters from that
sterling old patriot, Dr. Breckinridge. The volume gives Morgan's great raid in extenso, with sketches
of the officers active in his pursuit and capture. It fills a historic niche and is the amplest record
given of that episode in the history of the rebellion. We commend it to our readers, and ask for it a
generous reception.

[ From the Rockford (Ills,) Register. ]

“We have seen advance pages of a new work, entitled, “MORGAN AND HIS CAPTORS,” by Rev. F.
Senour of this city. The work is to comprise about 400 pages, and contains an authentic history
of the exploits of the celebrated guerrilla chief, Gen. John H. Morgan, together with biographical
sketches of the leading actors in the exciting scenes described. The author of this work is intimately
acquainted with several of the chief officers who were engaged in the pursuit of Morgan, during the
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great raid through Kentucky, Indiana and Ohio, and he has enjoyed facilities of a very superior order
for the gathering of the facts and incidents that make up this book. Besides, it is an important and
lucid history of Kentucky movements since the breaking out of the rebellion. The work abounds in
remarkable incidents connected with Morgan, and others during the war. The style of Mr. Senour
is remarkably readable and interesting. There is no effort at embellishment or straining at effect,
but the incidents that make up the work are told in an attractive and charming manner, altogether
unusual in works of this order. Besides the intrinsic interest and value of this work, the citizens of
this community will have an additional motive in reading it, because of the residence of its esteemed
author among them. The book contains a splendid steel engraving of Morgan, and is printed and
bound in beautiful style.”

[ From the Rockford (Ills.) Democrat. ]

“We have seen advance specimen pages of the above new work, written by the Rev. F. Senour of
this city. The work will comprise about 400 pages, and in binding and typography it will be a gem of
neatness and beauty. It also contains a fine steel portrait of the noted guerrilla chief, John Morgan.

“In the preface the author starts off with the announcement of his belief that God is in history,
and sets forth his reasons for producing the work. Among them, that there is a living principle
emanating from God, in every national movement, and his desire to preserve a record of a part of
Gods' wonderful providence in this cruel war.

“In addition to the Historical record of Morgan, are biographical sketches of his captors and leading
actors in the exciting scenes described. Mr. Senour is personally acquainted with many of the chief
persons figuring in those scenes, and enjoyed superior facilities for procuring material for the work.
It is written in a clear, simple style, without attempts at the ornate, and at once interests the reader
in the scenes and characters portrayed. It will, of course, have an extensive sale in this community,
where Mr. S. has many warm, personal friends, an we doubt not its intrinsic merit will command for
it an extensive sale elsewhere.”

[ From the Indianapolis Daily Journal. ]

“We have in the thirteen chapters of this volume, a history of the late rebel raider, and arch horse
thief, John Morgan. His dashing, free booting life, furnishes abundant material for picturesque
sketching. * * *

“The book is well written, and well printed, and cannot fail to be of interest to those who have time
to look back upon the past of this war.
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The Rev. W. T. Breckinridge, D. D., President of Centrel College, Ky., says, in a note to the author —“You
have made a very readable book indeed. I congratulate you on your success and hope you will be
compensated, for your labor.

THE WORK IS SOLD ONLY BY SUBSCRIPTION.

Agents wanted in every county. Exclusive territory given and liberal inducements offered.

C. F. VENT & CO., Publishers, 38 WEST FOURTH STREET, CINCINNATI, O. 94 DEARBORN STREET,
CHICAGO, ILL.

NOTE.

The first three pages of this Circular were written before the work was published, when its success
was in a measure problematical, but now its popularity is demonstrated, and we can speak more
intelligently and with more confidence.

It is only four months since it made its first appearance, and we have just received the Paper for
the Twenty-first Edition —and the number thus far sold have been disposed of in small portions of
three States. While the sale of other books has been more or less affected by the Draft and other
disturbing causes, the demand for this has been constantly on the increase, so that notwithstanding
the good facilities we have for manufacturing rapidly, we last week had orders a-head for nearly
2000 copies.

The most cheering accounts are coming in from Agents in all sections. One reports an average of
Twenty-five subscribers per day, and Thirty-five out of every Forty solicited to subscribe; and writes,
“to show your book in this country is to sell it. Another who has sold nearly 500 copies in three
townships in the county, reported 98 Subscribers out of the first 100 solicited. Another wrote a day
or two since that after getting his sample from the Post-office he obtained 22 subscribers on his way
home. Another recently appointed, reports as follows: Wednesday, 21 subscribers; Thursday, 10;
Friday, 26; Saturday, 16; Total in four days, 73. A Lady Agent orders 50 copies, sold during her first
three days' canvass and several other Lady Agents are doing finely.

We might thus go on and fill up the sheet with equally favorable reports, but those given will serve
like straws, to show the direction of the current.
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Morgan and his Captors is really one of the best agency books ever published in this country, and
any one with an ordinary tact and talent for the business, united with the degrees of industry and
perseverance indespensible to success in other branches of business, can make money at this.

C. F. VENT & CO., Cincinnati, March 6th, 1865.
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